Hello, fellow supporters of Yinghua Academy! My name is Mary McDonough, mom to Isabelle (6C) and Audrey (3B), and I am the new Box Tops Coordinator for our school!

Here are some “fun facts” about the Box Tops Program:

- Each unexpired box top submitted earns 10 cents for our school.
- You do NOT need to sort or verify expiration dates - That’s my job. Clip and send and I’ll take care of it from there!
- Box Tops do NOT need to be clipped neatly! Each clip simply needs a visible product acronym and expiration date.
- Yinghua Academy’s lifetime earnings total $6203.05.
- Yinghua Academy’s highest 1-year earnings were $1234.00 for the 2014-2015 school year.
- Our current school year earnings are $163.20.

The Box Tops for Education program is a great way for our school to earn extra money – and there is no cost to participate! Simply clip your Box Tops and send them to school with your student. There is a labeled collection bin in the hallway outside the front office.

Our goal for this school year is $1000. I’ve collected a lot from school that I’m currently sorting for submission – likely worth at least what we’ve already submitted this year. Based on that rough estimate, we will achieve our goal if each student at Yinghua brings in just 9 Box Tops between now and the end of the year! Bump that to 11 per student and we’ll set a new school earnings record this year! I’ll keep you posted here in the newsletter with our progress.

Happy Clipping!